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HOO) OMICS eeeyavony eielevensics oa cutie elem se sie Goal 
Echeverias are among the most colorful " 

of all Succulents and have a great " 

many fanciers. This collection contains " 
at least ten varieties of well root-" 
ed plants from 2" to 3" in sizee 

ECHEVERLA ASSCRIMENT 

CACTUS ASSORTMENT #1 

100 plants, ten varlotices sesscece 63.050 

An economical well balanced collection 
Of (sturdy. plants that will hold . up. 
under almost any conditions. A typical 
assortment would consist of Cereus 
hybrids, Echinopsis hybrids, Harrisia. 
hybrid robusta, Upuntin schickendantzii, 
Opuntia cylindrica, Upuntin monacantha 

eared fruit, Opuntia microdasys, Cpuntia 

moamillata, Nyctocereus serpentinus and 
Cham.ecereus silvestrile 

CUMBINATIUN ASSCRIMENT 

100 plants, 20 varieties, unlabeled $3.00 | 
An assortment giving wido range of 
colorful plants, combining a selection 

of five plants of each kind of 10 #£=vare 
Leties of Cacti and 10 varieties of 
Succulents. Ideal for planting attracte 
ive dish gardens and novelty containers, 

CD 

HAWORTHIA ASSCRIMENT 

100 unlabeled plants 1" to 2" ..1-. $7.50 
Howorthias are most desirable and sell 
readily because of their striking ap-# 
pearance ond their ability to stand up 

under adverse conditions. This assorte 
ment is mde up ofa variety of types, 
including some of the rarer spocics. 

CACTUS ASSCRTIMMIT #2 

100 plants, twenty-five varieties of 
Cacti only cece trvbecsscneasy cares 75.00 

This selection will please yous Four 
plants of each kind giving a variation 
of size, form and color that mean quick 
sales. 

SUCCULENT ASSCRIMENT 

100 rooted plants, 10 varieties o+. «250 
Includes Echeverias, Crassulas & Sedums 
in & colorful array. 

ALL=IN=-CNE ASSc RTMENT 

100 plants, unlabeled, 50 varieties, two 
of each kind SCesveeeaoegaeaoneaecneosvoevoeeaoeae 5 @00 

This assortment ccntinues to be our 

most popular assortment. Try it if you 
are secking more variety. Fifty differ 
ent varieties of both Cacti & Succulents, 
in o well balanced collection. 
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GENERAL PRICE L1s? 

NOTE: Reference numbers in parentheses refer to the illustrations 
in "CACTI FOR THE AMATEUR." Prices = and 

io ee Deane 
Gon G00): 

ANGELS WINGS - ANGORA BUNNY EARS - Seo Opuntia $ $ 
microdarys 

ASTROPHYTUM myriostigma - 1" to 13" seedlings 290 7250 
"Bichop's Cap, Beautiful silvery-gray 
usually five ribbed, spineless. (Pl. 69) 

BISHOP'S CAP = See Astrophytum myriostigma 
BOXING GLOVE - See Opuntia mamillata 

CEREUS hybrid - 23" to 33" seedlings Alte) 3.50 
CEREUS hybrid - 4" to 5" seedlings 60 5.00 

One of the most popular plants for dish 
gardense Erect dark green, truly 

cactoid in appearance. 
CHAWAECKREUS silvestrii - 2" with many small branches .40 3.50 

"Peanut Cactus." Small, round, silvery-green 
branches about the size of a peanut. (Pl. 38) 

CLEISTOCACTUS baumanii - 3" seedlings EDN) 0 Brsi5O 
CLEISTOCACTUS baumanii = 5" to 6" seedlings 260 5.00 

Columnar plants with attractive yellow spines. 
BCHINOPSIS hybrids - 1" to 13" seedlings LO) Sie50 
ECHINOPSIS hybrids - 13" plants REO) LOO 

Attractive, dark green, globular plants. 
HAMATOCACTUS setispinus - 1" to 13" seedlings 450) LOO 

Spherical; attractive, yellow spines. (Pl. SL.) 
HARRISIA eriophora = 3" to " seodlings gh Fis50 

Sturdy columnar type. 
HARRISIA hybrid robusta = 23" to 33" seedlings MBS 51540) 

Slender curved plants of unusally dark maroon 

color. Especially recommended for "Tails." 
MAMMILLARIA bocasana - 1" to 13" seedlings 200) 5.00 

Entire plant covered with fine silky white 
hair, Very popular, 

MAwILLARIA compressa - 1" to 13" seedlings 260 5.00 
MAMMILLARIA compressa - 13" plants “15 6.00 

Stiff, flattened, white spines, (Fig, Pg. 43) 
MAvMILLARIA martinezii - 1" seedlings | 260 5300 

Densely covered with short, white spines, 
Very desirable. ‘ 

MAMMILLARIA nigra - 1" to 13" 60 5.00 
MAMMILLARIA nigra - 13" plants s75 S400 

Olive green plant body, dark spines on 
prominent tubercles. 

MONVILLEA diffusa - 23" to 33" seedlings eh | 550 
MONVILLEA diffusa - i" to 6" seedlings 60 5.00 

One of the best plants for "Tails" in 
novelty animal pots. Dark green with 
light soft spines. 

NOTOCACTUS mammulosus = 1" seedlings 60 500 
Very attractive plant with short stiff 
spines on dark red plant body. 
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cylindrica - 3" rooted cuttings 
cylindrica = 5" plants 
Bright green, almost smooth, short 
widely spaced spines. 
elata - 3" rooted cuttings 
Shiny, dark green, spineless. 
elata var. oblongata =- 3" rooted cuttings 
Smooth, dark green, oblong, spineless. 
mmiliata = 25" to 3" rooted cuttings 
"Boxing Glove." Twisted, monstrose, 
club shaped plants, 

m.miilata erest - 3" to 4" in dinmeter 
Actual crests of this popular plant, 
not just the ordinary scmi-monstrose form. 
microdasys - 23" to 5" rooted cuttings 
Small, flat stems dotted with yellow 

clusters of smali spinelets. Very 
popular, (Pl. 17) 
microdasys ~ White snined variety = 
2" to 23" eared cooted cuttings 
("Angora Bunny ears, Angels Wings") 
A new tiny variety distinct because of 
the clusters of oure white spines that 
are sofs and harmless, 
monacantha = eared fruit 

Bright green pods with three or more 
flat branches er "ears," 
monacantha - 25" xooted cuttings 
Spineless, bright green, thin stems. 

monacantha variegata - 

Light yellow and green mottled; 
new growth often pink, 
schickendantzii = 3" rooted cuttings 
schickendantzii - 4" to 6" 
Narrow tapsring joints, light yellow» 
green short spines. 

schickendantzii - eared fruit 
Two or more "ears." 
verschaffeltii - 2" branched plants 
Smooth, round joints about the diameter 
of a pencil, bearing cylindrical leaves 
near the top of the stems, 

vilis - 23" well branched rooted cuttings 
Cyiindrical trunk; branches like a 
smill tree, 
vulgaris - 25" rooted cuttings 
Small, ®iat dark green, very few spines. 

PEANUT CACTUS = See Chamaecereus silvestrii 

PILOCEREUS palmeri = 2" to 23" seedlings 

TRICHOCEREUS spachianus - 13" to 2” 

Columnar plant, light brown 
tufts of white wool srowing 

spines, smll 

seedlings 
Columnar type; bright green, round, plump 

from the crowne 

Ericos = and 
No. of Plants 

§ oO $5.50 
~60 5.00 

50 14.00 

150.7 | A00 

050 h,00 

1.25 ttf) 

050 4.00 

260 

sho 

440 

LY to 6" rooted cuttings.75 

050 

40 

plant with short, yellowish spines. (Figs Pg. 13) 

5.00 

5250 

5200 

3250 
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SUCCULENTS 

NOTE: Reference numbers in parentheses refer to illustrations 
in "SUCCULENTS FOR THE AMATEUR." Prices - ond 

Noe of Plants 
ADROMISCHUS cooperi - 2" plants $ 690 $750 

Leaves elongated, round, almost egg 

shaped of light gray green color, 
marked irregularly with reddish brown 
spots, Very attractive. (Fig. 12) 

AEONIUM haworthii =- 2" rooted cuttings 035 
Large rosette type with red edged 
leavese (Fig. 206) 

AFRICAN LIVING ROCK = See Pleiospilos nelii 
AGAVE attenuata - 3" to 4" plants 035 

Soft greon roscttese:.” 

AGAVE ferox = 3" to li" seedlings 035 
Long tapered blue gray leaves in 

loose roscttes. 
AGAVE sisalana - 23" to 33" plants Be) 

Beautifully formed rosettes of 

flexible tapered leaves. 
ALOE africana - 23" seedlings 250 

Beautiful tree like plant with yellow 
teeth on the margin of light green leaves. 

ALOE brevifolia - 25" plants 050 
Small species with short, thick gray 
leaves; grows easily, recommended for 

dish gardens. (Fig. Pl. 63) 
ALOE ferox - 2s" seedlings 050 

Dark green leaves lined with reddish 
brown teeth on the margins. 

ALOE striata - 25" scedliugs 250 
Handsome plant. Leaves grayish bordered with 

; red, completely spincless. (Fig. 238) 
CHEIRIDOPSIS candidissim - 2" seedlings 035 

"Elephant Tusks." Beautiful species. Small 
clumps of silvery gray leaves tipped with 

purples (fig. 86) 
COBWEB = See Sempervivum arachnoideum 
CORN COB CACTUS - See Euphorbia sub=-mimmilloris 
CRASSULA albiflora - 2" to 23" plants 035 

Dark green, oblong leaves deeply edged 
With intense dark red, One of the most 
colorful of all Succulents. 

CRASSULA arborescens = 3" to " brenched rooted cuttingss35 
Round, thick, shiny green leaves edged 
with red. (Fig. 151) 

CRASSULA impressa = (Syn. Schmidtii, rubicunda) 2" plants.l40 
Leaves thin, flexible, dark green tinged 
with crimsone Blooms are clusters of 

tiny bright red, long lasting flowerse 
These plants are now in flower. 

CRASSULA perforata - 25" rooted cuttings 210 

(Rosary Plant) The thick leaves clasp the 
Slender stems like the beads of ao rosary. 

3200 
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EELees = and: 

No, of Plants 

CRASSULA pseudoly copodioides - 3" to " heavily @ Pp 
branched plants sap 4.00 

Round, hard stems of dark olive green. 
CRASSULA tetragona - " to 5" rooted cuttings ae |) BieOO 

Grows into symmetrical, miniature 
branched tree with conical green leaves 
in four cornered arrangements » 

ECHEVERIA bradburyana - 23" rooted cuttings 40 550 
Rosette typs with long tapered leaves 

of silvery gray, flecked with maroon. 
ECHEVERIA derenbergii - 13" plants 000 5200 

Compact, silvery white with a small point of 

red on the tip of each leaf. (Pil. 3) 
ECHEVERIA multicaulis - 2" rooted cuttings 250) |) Lieco 

Lenves almost round, reddish, 
metallic. (Nie. 162) 

ECHEVERIA perbella hybrid = 23" rooted cuttings 035 3.00 
Grows esceptionally well, Very firm 

. light green leaves. 
ECHEVERIA set-oliver = 25" rooted cuttings B55) || Be CO. 

Very attractive plant. Similar to 

BH. setosa except the leaves are longer, 
thinner and ui pped with rede 

ECHEVERIA simulans - 23" to 3" rooted cuttings 40 550 
Light feliayeeecen. thick leaves tinged 

with red. 
ELEPHANT TUSKS =- See Cheiridopsis candidissima 
ELKHORN = See Hereroa dyeri 
EUPHORBIA heptagona = 3" seedlings 200 5200 

Stout, seven-angled rcounded branches 
of bright shiny green. 

EUPHORBIA hermentiaun - 4" to 5" rooted cuttings 200 5.00 
EUPHORBIA hermentiana = 6" to 7" plants 075 6.00 
EUPHORBIA hermentiana =~ 8" to 12" plants 090 7250 

Threeeangled, columnar plants with 
marbled surface and ornamented with 
smil rows of leaves on the angles. 

EUPHORBIA sub-mrtaillaris - 25" to 3" rooted cuttings 50 14.00 
Called the "Corn Cob Gactust because it 
looks like a smill, greon corn cob. Very 
populares 

FAUCARIA tuberculosa = 2" seedlings ACID) 3.200 
Wide brown leaves thickly covered with 
large tubercles, white dot in center, 
with teeth on ridges. (Fig. 93) 

GASTROLEA beguinii - 2" to 23" plants o> 6,00 
Many white dots on both sides of dark green 
tapered leaves which form an attractive rosette. 

HEREROA dyeri = 13" scedlings 235 3200 
"Elkhorn." Small plant with curious club-like 
leaves forming a cluster similar in appearance 

to the antlers of an elk, 
KALANCHOE fedtschenkoi - rooted cuttings 095 3200 

Purplish, scalloped leaves. (Fig. 187) 
aaaee - ii i 
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KALANCHOE pilosa - 23" to 3" plants 
(Plush Plant. Syn. tomentosa) Attractive 
wide thickly felted leaves, scalloped 
tips mrked with distinct brown spotse 
These unusual characteristics sell this 

plant on sight. (Fig. 185) 
PACHYVERIA hybrid Reeve - 25" to 35" rooted cuttings 

Oblong, rounded, bluish leaves over-= 

laid with white powder. 

PLEIOSPILOS bolusii = 13" to 2" 
Imitates pieces of granites; alwsys 
excites curiosity. (Fig. 25) 

PLEIOSPILOS nelii - ito Is" scodlings 
"’frican Living Rock." Leaves 

nearly round, reddish brown in color. 
PLEICSPILOS simulans = 13" to 2" 

Similar to ?P. bolusii, but the thick leaves 
are flat on tov, triangular below. 

PLUSH PLANT - See Kalanchoe pilosa 
PORTULACGARIA afra variegata - 3" to )" plants 

Small, compact plant. Stems red; leaves 
round, waxy yellow edged with brick red. 
Grows easily end holds up well. 

PUYA chilensis - 3" to l" scedlings 
PUYA chilensis - 6" to 7" plants 

Striking plant of the pineapple family, 
leaves very thin, light green on upper 
Side, silvery gra ae underneath 

ROSARY PLANT - See Crassula perforata 
SEDUM adolphii - rooted cuttings 

Colorful, woxy, yellow, thick oblong 
leaves. (Fige 51) 

SEDUM guatemlense = rooted cuttings 
Stems, densely covered with berry=like 
leaves, shiny green tinged red. (Fig. 195=A) 

SEDUM oxacanum = branched rooted cuttings 
Dwarf plant, branches freely leaves 

grayegreen, rounded. 
SEDUM pachyphyllun - well rooted cuttings 

Similar to S. guntemlense but leaves are 
cylindrical light gray tipped pink to red. 

(Fig. 195) 
SEDUM prealtum crest - 23" rooted cuttings 

Unusual flatened. stems of "Cockscomb" forma-~ 
tion. Leaves small, light yellow-green. 
(Fig. 19),) 

SEDUM winkleri = branched rooted cuttings 
Small, light green rosette, (Fig. 196) 

SEMPERVIVUM arachnoideum - 1" to 13" with many small 
offsets. "Cobweb." Small compact rosettes 
with the crown thickly covered with webs of 

vs fine wool. 
SEMPERVIVUM calcareum = 13" to 2" rooted cuttings 

Elegant, small, rosette plant with numerous 
Short broad, gray leaves, sharply tipped 
with dull crimson. (Fig. 213) 

= e 

Prices - and 

of Plants 
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